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.The author of this diary began journaling on her sixteenth birthday. She lived in an upper middle

class neighborhood in Santa Monica with her mom, dad, and Berkeley-bound older brother. She

was a good girl, living a good life...but one party changed everything. One party, where she took

one tasteâ€”and liked it. Really liked it.Social drinking and drugging lead to more, faster, harder...

She convinced herself that she was no different from anyone else who liked to party. But the

evidence indicates otherwise: Soon she was she hanging out with an edgy crowd, blowing off

school and everything she used to care about, all to find her next high.But what goes up must come

down, and everythingâ€”from her first swig, to her last breathâ€”is chronicled in the diary she left

behind.
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I couldn't put this book down from the moment I bought it. I read 'Go Ask Alice', so I knew what this

book would be like.Going throughout this 16 year old girls life for a year. She starts out like any

normal 16 year old, but she is missing something. She wants friends who she can call her

"FRIENDS" people to hang out with and a best friend to laugh with and gossip with.At her first party

with her brother and a new boy she has met name Ross, she meets Lauren and this is where

everything starts going a bit down hill. With her new friends Lauren, Ross, Ian and Blake(The 20 yr

old guy who she likes) She starts smoking Weed.Throughout the months, she doesn't want to do

anything where Cosmos or weed isn't involved. How could it be fun?Trying a little coke wont hurt

anything right? Well, it does and she finds herself helpless, with two boys on Homecoming night in a



jacuzzi fighting them off. After promising her brother Cam that she would lay off the drugs and

drinking and step a bit back from her bad influences Lauren, Ross, Ian and Blake then Cam wont

tell their parents if she keeps her promise. She tries, she really does, but the craving is too much

and she misses it all.It starts

with....BEERCOSMOSWEEDACIDCOKEEXANAXMETH(TINA)HEROINNow she wakes up after

almost a year of partying and finds herself in Rehab. How did she get there, she doesn't remember

a thing? She was missing for a week, and almost died.Can she stay on the straight and narrow, with

her new sponsor, or will she find her self trying to chase that amazing feeling she loves the

most???I loved this book and wouldn't put it down for anything.
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